
 

25th skræða    Haftsænir Gapþrosnir Geirölnir valkyrja 
 
also Bölverkur Bileygur 
       and other not so easily understood names 

 
-why would we say that kings do not thrive in Iceland? 
-because here were have several thousands of kings and queens already 

 

  
 

 * can we intellectually distinguish between tívatún  
       (sphere of the Laws of Nature)  
  and, on the other hand, the realm of triguna 

        (þursamegir III (the 3 þurs-macs) bossy in our world)? 

 * do we regularly nýsa niður, transcend, to fully understand? 
really live the sphere of life without the triguna? 

 * where does the knowledge abide? 
 * do those, who do not know how to live this sphere of life, Glaðheimar,  
   have real difficulty in understanding these Icelandic terms: 

* yppa svipum 
* sænir hafts 
* þrosnir gaps 

* böl as to perforate or rip up (found in the name Bölverkur which  

scholars say to be “the one who performs bad deeds”) 
 

böl here would be, according to meaning, “make porous”, so as the 

boundaries of our body allow for our individual consciousness to flow to 
infinity, boundless, no longer confined within the created physiology 

 
who could understand, not having any idea about other than the worldly: 

 

* bil as split-up (some scholars say “one eye out of order”  

in the name Bileygur!!) 
* to nýsa (nose) down under the realm og þursamegir III, triguna

  
* dris as “seeing” -- “seeing” what? 

 
the scholars claim Yggjungur to be the terrifying one,  

he who awakens uggur (fear) in everyone 
but it could also be related to hyggja (wise thinking) 
-  to be wise is not considered,  

as all has to be terrible concerning Óðinn, the great warrior 



 

scholars imagined that only by that fear which Æsir created,  
they could bring peace 

but 
fear is not peace, fear is the contrary to peace 
fearful reverence is not true reverence 

for example: fearing one’s father cannot be loving one´s father 
 
 * are all superficial explanations perhaps only Gymisgarða-gold? 

ungrounded contemplations? 
 * can geir (pronounce  g-iai-rrr)  contain a more subtle meaning in myths 

than a weapon by which men are killed 
   in context to geiri undaður in Hávamál  
   and Jesus on the cross stung by a spear? 

 
und can mean a wound, and can mean a flow - open up for some flow, 

* then flow of what? 
 
 * do we need to be trained burglars to get into our own house? 

 * does val necessarily have to mean death on a battlefield? 
  what does val mean in Sanskrit? 
 * can fimbulrúnir be the same a “science of luck”? 

(a term used for the benefits of TM-practice) 
  for fimbulrúnir see Hávamál, visa 138 and on 

 * is walking on water those handy fimbulrúnir, the skill in action? 
 * svá Þundur um reist fyr þjóða rök -  what would that be? 

  perhaps the great universal plan, all set 
 * who is Þundur 
 * what is rísta here in this context? 

 
 

 
the book Sál bróðurins, steinbítsbróðurins, an awarded story,  

available  hére   on Amazon 

 
in English (translation)  Soul of a Brother on Amazon here 
 
 

Skræðan Haftsænir Gapþrosnir is available on Amazon here 

 
Listen to the book on Youtube here 

http://www.amazon.co.uk/S%C3%A1l-br%C3%B3%C3%B0urins-steinb%C3%ADtsbr%C3%B3%C3%B0urins-never-thoughts/dp/997989525X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1385723993&sr=8-1&keywords=s%C3%A1l+br%C3%B3%C3%B0urins
http://www.amazon.com/Soul-Brother-Gu%C3%B0r%C3%BAn-Krist%C3%ADn-Magn%C3%BAsd%C3%B3ttir/dp/9935467414/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1403106043&sr=8-1&keywords=soul+of+a+brother+Gu%C3%B0r%C3%BAn+Krist%C3%ADn+Magn%C3%BAsd%C3%B3ttir
http://www.amazon.com/%C3%93%C3%B0sm%C3%A1l-Hafts%C3%A6nir-Gap%C3%BErosnir-Geir%C3%B6lnir-valkyrja/dp/9935467252/ref=sr_1_26?ie=UTF8&qid=1403105088&sr=8-26&keywords=%C3%93%C3%B0sm%C3%A1l+for+bairns
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b4DUDl4GJK4&index=25&list=PLx4mHtocTUwAOewesWqA40Rm1U0owsJJq

